The national health systems organization in regionalized formats acquired a major importance in many health systems and also became an inspiring design for the contemporary changes that have embraced the policy of decentralization guidelines. In addition, with greater or lesser emphasis, the theme has remained as the center of attention throughout the implementation course of the Sistema Único de Saúde (SUS) (Public Health System) in our country.
grated view of the course of the patients and the health services.
A specific study was produced on medical mobility and organizational forms of providing medical services in the five regions by using secondary data and interviews conducted in the health regions.
Complementary studies were also performed on offerings and the characteristics of health-related training in these regions and its impact in the regionalization process, as well as on the scope of practice in primary health care.
A result of all of these activities was the creation of a wide database on these same regions (secondary and primary) collected through structured questionnaires (a total of 221), and innumerous interviews with previously prepared scripts.
An average of 25 researchers participated in each regional study, aided by researchers from collabora-ting institutions of the field: Fiocruz, in Manaus, Universidade Federal da Bahia and Instituto de Medicina Integral Prof. Fernando Figueira (IMIP) in Petrolina and Juazeiro; Universidade Federal do Mato Grosso in Baixada Cuiabana; and Universidade Federal do Rio Grande do Sul in Carbonífera and Costa Doce regions.
The methodological approach of this research relied on the identification of four dimensions that could explain the regionalization process:
It starts with the policy process itself, by identifying the performance spaces, negotiation and conflicts in the region, processes and decision-making flows and the conduct of policy. Besides, pointing out a panorama about the technological incorporation and the respective regional decisions, including the judicialization importance which is recent in these regions.
The structural is another dimension that translates the availability and adequacy of financial and physical human resources, the forms to employ human resources and services, monitoring and evaluation.
The organization dimension intends to identify the conformation criteria of the Rede de Atenção à Saúde (RAS) (Healthcare network), planning, management and the systemic integration among services, regulation and access.
Finally, the intersectoriality dimension that seeks evidence of the intersectoral actions present in the region. It is within each of these dimensions that we have discussed about primary care, the urgency and emergency network and the health surveillance. Hence, we may have for each level of care as an integrated view of the policy, the structural and the organizational.
We consider these different dimensions have, at the same time, different levels of autonomy and interdependence aspects. Only an integrated view on these dimensions were allowed to identify which problems were the most recurrent in each one of them separately, and in what form these dimensions may interfere, altogether, in the regionalization process.
The expression of this is the creation of a composed indicator that emphasizes the degree to implement the regionalization process and its most evident obstacles. We may see comparatively different realities and the interference of aspects relatively specific, such as the histories of local sanitaries are.
Given the scope and relevance of the theme addressed here to a wide evaluation, although, not exhaustive, the regionalization process of the health systems in Brazil, the Brazilian Journal of Mother and Child Healthwhich includes in its scope studies on Public Health -could not leave these publications out of this issue.
This special issue for the Brazilian Journal of Mother and Child Health is composed of 11 original articles focused on the research aspect discussed in this editorial: an article that portrays the methodological choices and the comparison of regionalization indicator in these regions and demonstrates the construction of the attributions in the regionalization and its performance in different realities.
The articles here are based on the results of researches focused on primary care, medical mobility, health surveillance, flows of offerings and technological incorporation.
We hope that all this content provides the reader a review of the regionalization process and its current barriers, in addition to a rich methodological discussion on how to better evaluate this process. Have a pleasant reading!
